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Biotechnology, Qualified
London
In every sense a work rich firm.  High quality, varied, international 
and cutting edge portfolio; brand name clients; remuneration that 
would generate envy.  Future prospects?  Undoubtedly.  

Biotechnology, Finalist
London
Just about to qualify? Want to jump the gun on your career 
advancement?  There surely can’t be a better place to land.  
Great clients, great team, recession proof business.

Electronics, Part Qualified
South Yorkshire
Don’t just think about your immediate future and qualification, 
consider the long term.  Your future guaranteed.  Prospects 
based on merit.  Performance highly rewarded.

Electronics, Qualified
South Yorkshire
Want more?  Feeling that Partnership will never happen?  
Then move to Yorkshire and realise your undoubted potential.  
Room to grow at this firm; can you say the same for your 
current circumstances?

Electronics, Part Qualified
West Yorkshire
Support and training assured.  Highly professional and 
experienced peer group.  Get your hands dirty early on: 
oppositions, original drafting and client contact.

Sell Your Practice!
Want out?  Need to realise some value on what you’ve built?  
Then let us introduce you to a buyer.  All reasonable options 
considered, offers for cash or merger with continued involvement. 

Electronics, Qualified
London
Not the run of the mill or mundane.  Don’t just prosecute – 
consult!  Be part of a firm that advises, as well as drafts; an 
innovative approach; a strong group of professionals.

Electronics, Part Qualified
London
Expertise that is second to none.  Work with the best and learn 
from them.  An extremely strong Electronics practice needs 
additional characters to enhance their offering.

Electronics, Qualified
West Yorkshire
West Yorkshire is a major seat of Intellectual Property power 
outside of London.  Salaries are comparable with the South 
and the opportunities to develop your career are endless and 
varied.  This practice has been ahead of the curve for some 
time, perhaps you should be too?

Trade Mark Attorney
Northwest
Brands you know, clients you want to work with.  Don’t be 
stuck with the small fry, grab at something bigger.  Money at 
London levels, latent abilities brought to the surface.


